Drawing
contest

Tap Water Drawing Contest
The Ville de Montréal is launching a drawing contest from March 25 to April 22, 2019 for
children aged 6 to 12 residing in Montréal.
Theme: I drink tap water!
Draw us a picture of how you drink tap water! It’s up to you to come up with the most original
method or drinking container.
Here are some examples:




Mia has a favourite glass; it’s transparent with pink and red polka dots. Tap water
always tastes better out of this glass!
Omar loves to drink his tap water really, really, really cold, especially when it’s hot
outside. So he puts his reusable bottle in the freezer.
When he gets home from playing soccer, Jeremy runs to the kitchen sink and drinks
right out of the tap, even though his mom tells him to use a glass….

Now it’s your turn. Draw a picture of how you drink tap water.
Use your imagination!
The winning drawing will be chosen based on its creativity or on the most original container
used to drink Montréal tap water.
Did you know?






On Montréal Island, there are six treatment plants that produce water and send it
through the pipes right to your home.
Every day, these drinking water treatment plants produce and distribute approximately
1.5 million cubic metres of water, which is equivalent to 85% of the volume of the
Montréal Olympic Stadium.
Your body is made up almost 60% of water.
Drinking water every day is good for your health.

Montréal tap water is good quality water for everyone. No more plastic bottles, let’s drink tap
water!
Montréal water, the best in the city!

Contest rules











The contest is intended for children aged 6 to 12 who reside on Montréal Island.
Drawings must be 8.5 X 11 (letter size).
The contest begins Monday, March 25 and drawings will be accepted up until Monday,
April 22 at 4:00 p.m.
Drawings may be submitted in one of two ways:
Electronically by email, in high resolution, to the following address:
dessineleau@ville.montreal.qc.ca. The same email must contain the child’s name, their
age, and a valid telephone number.
By mail to:
Tap Water Drawing Contest
1555 rue Carrie‐Derick
Montréal, Québec
H3C 6W2
The child’s name, their age and a valid telephone number must be written on the back
of the drawing.
The prize will be awarded by Sylvain Ouellet, the elected official in charge of water and
water infrastructure. A photo will be taken at the prize presentation.
The prize is an electronic tablet.
The winning drawing will be used as the official illustration for the Ville de Montréal’s “I
drink tap water” week, May 5 to 11, 2019.

